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Abstract— Internal decays in trees can rapidly escalate into1
a full decomposition of the inner structural layer, i.e., the2
“heartwood” layer, due to the action of aggressive diseases and3
fungal infections. This process leads to the formation of big4
cavities and hollows, which remain surrounded by the sapwood5
layer only. Estimating the thickness of the sapwood layer with a6
high degree of accuracy is therefore crucial for correct assessment7
of the structural integrity of hollow trees, as well as an extremely8
challenging task. In this context, ground-penetrating radar (GPR)9
has proven effective in providing details of the internal structure10
of trees. Nevertheless, the existing GPR processing methods11
still offer limited information on their internal configuration.12
This study investigates the effectiveness of GPR enhanced by a13
microwave tomography inversion approach in the assessment of14
hollow trees. To this aim, a living hollow tree was investigated15
by performing a set of pseudocircular scans along the bark16
perimeter with a hand-held common-offset GPR system. The17
tree was then felled, and sections were cut for testing purposes.18
A dedicated data processing framework was developed and19
tested through numerical simulations of hollow tree sections. The20
internal structure of the real trunk was therefore reconstructed21
via a tomographic imaging approach and the outcomes were22
quantitatively analyzed by way of comparison with the real23
sections’ main geometric features. The tomographic approach has24
proven very accurate in locating the sapwood–cavity interface25
and in the evaluation of the sapwood layer thickness, with a26
centimeter prediction accuracy.27
Index Terms— Ground-penetrating radar (GPR), hollow trees,28
microwave tomography, nondestructive testing (NDT), sapwood29
layer thickness, tree health monitoring.30
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I. INTRODUCTION 31
TREE diseases affect the natural ecosystems governing 32the growth of forests, and the coexistence of plants 33
and pathogens is essential for both to survive. Although 34
this is a natural process self-regulated by the environment, 35
the amount and the incidence of invasive diseases are contin- 36
uously increasing [1]. The effects of climate change with the 37
progressive increase in temperatures have contributed to foster 38
the spread and proliferation of bacteria and fungi, which are 39
responsible for many diseases [2], [3]. Furthermore, anthropic 40
activities including human population growth [4], worldwide 41
travel [2], and international plant [5] and timber trade [6] 42
have contributed to breaking down environmental barriers 43
for protection of ecosystems, altering the balance of natural 44
habitats. In this regard, Anderson et al. [1] state that pathogens 45
affecting new geographical areas have increased their impact, 46
or they have evolved or recently been discovered and classified 47
as emerging infectious diseases (EIDs). Due to the rise in the 48
EIDs’ spread [7], entire forests are decaying, and several tree 49
species are threatened with extinction [8]. 50
Depending on the disease, different parts of a plant, such 51
as the roots, the foliage, or the stem, can be affected. Overall, 52
the structure of a tree trunk can be mainly divided into 53
three main components, i.e., the bark, the sapwood, and the 54
heartwood [9]. The bark has the function to protect the tree 55
from external agents [10], the sapwood is responsible for 56
the transportation of water and minerals from the roots to 57
the leaves [11] and the heartwood has the primary function 58
to provide structural strength, as it is no longer involved in 59
nutrition transport processes [11]. 60
Tree trunks are affected by various injuries and wounds 61
[12], [13]. Once damage occurs, fungi and bacteria can 62
penetrate the bark, germinate within the wood tissues, and 63
cause decay in the sapwood and the heartwood. Some fungi 64
are associated with the heart rot disease [14], [15]. This 65
pathology causes wood decay at the center of the trunks or the 66
branches and it can escalate into the heartwood decomposition. 67
Consequently, the latter layer can soften and rot, leading to the 68
formation of a tree hollow [16], [17]. 69
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that tree hollows do not 70
necessarily jeopardize the tree’s survival [12], as the dead 71
tissues of the heartwood are not involved in the tree biological 72
and physiological processes [11]. To this effect, it is important 73
to note that a hollow tree can keep increasing in size [18], 74
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as the transportation and storage of nutrients take place in the75
living section of the wood, i.e., the sapwood [11]. Neverthe-76
less, the decomposition of the heartwood, the primary purpose77
of which is to provide structural support [11], and the potential78
formation of hollows, may exert considerable influence on the79
tree’s stability. The strength of the stem is diminished by the80
formation of cavities and hollows, making trees structurally81
unstable and more likely to fall under the effect of external82
forces, such as wind loads [19]. This is rather unsafe in83
urban environments, as trees’ structural instability can harm84
the safety of people, structures, and infrastructures [19].85
As well as the early-stage signs of disease [20], it is crucial86
to assess the main characteristics of a hollow tree, such as87
the bark and the sapwood thicknesses and the presence of88
any transversal crack on the sapwood, to verify its struc-89
tural integrity. Simple approaches based on the operator’s90
experience, such as locating decay by sounding the tree, are91
still commonly used. However, these techniques are not very92
accurate, as they can only determine the existence of decayed93
wood, whereas no information can be obtained on the size94
and stage of the decay [21]. Destructive techniques, such as95
the core-drilling method [22], are also frequently used for96
the evaluation of the internal tree structure. However, the97
effectiveness of these methods is limited by their invasiveness.98
In addition, they are time-consuming, laborious, and they often99
cause permanent damage to the tree itself by exposing it to100
further infection by pests or fungi [23], [24]. Furthermore,101
destructive testing methods provide information only at the102
time/space position of the sampling section and are thus103
useless for analyzing decay processes.104
On the other hand, the use of nondestructive testing (NDT)105
methods in this application area is expanding rapidly due to106
their flexibility, versatility, and the provision of accurate out-107
comes at relatively low costs. Usage of NDTs also allows for108
a routine-based monitoring and longer term strategies for tree109
management. In this framework, use of NDT methods such110
as resistograph testing [25], electrical resistivity tomography111
(ERT) [26], ultrasound tomography [27], infrared thermog-112
raphy [28], X-ray tomography [29], and signal processing113
approaches, e.g., the microwave tomography [30], has been114
reported in this area of endeavor.115
Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is acknowledged as116
a compelling nondestructive geophysical device for tree117
monitoring. Numerous experiments have been recently118
carried out on the effectiveness of GPR for large-scale119
forestry engineering investigations [31].120
A technique based on the interpretation of B-scans in121
polar coordinates is described in [32] and [33], a layer-based122
detection is presented in [34], a hyperbola fitting approach is123
discussed in [35], and a migration-based method is reported124
in [36]. Regardless of these signal processing approaches,125
tomographic techniques have proven effective in tree trunks126
monitoring in view of the closed surface configuration with127
a dense amount of measurement points. Here, we consider a128
microwave tomography approach as a data processing step to129
produce an image of the tree section. Microwave tomographic130
approaches have been designed and assessed for cylindrical131
structures in biomedical applications [37], [38], by resorting132
to inversion schemes mainly based on linear approximations133
Fig. 1. Test site location at Gunnesbury Park, London, U.K. An overview of
(a) area and (b) aerial view of the investigated “Acer Pseudoplatanus” tree.
of the electromagnetic scattering phenomenon [39]–[43]. 134
Further examples of these implementation methods can be 135
found in the imaging of other cylinder-like structures such as 136
columns [44] and pillars [45]. 137
A similar method has been recently implemented for the 138
assessment of the internal structure of tree trunks, with 139
promising results [30], [35], [46]. Specifically, the imaging 140
approach in [46] has been assessed through numerical models 141
of tree trunks and controlled laboratory experiments based on 142
dry tree logs with small cavities. 143
In this study, a step forward is taken by the provision of GPR 144
field tests on a living hollow tree. The main research scope 145
is to characterize the thickness of the sapwood (structural) 146
layer by the identification of the sapwood–cavity interface. 147
To accomplish this aim, the GPR data were collected on the 148
tree and processed by a microwave tomographic approach, 149
which exploits accurate information about the actual shape 150
and measurement points along the tree section. 151
To elaborate, following the data collection on site, the 152
investigated tree was felled, and several sections were cut 153
for testing purposes. This allowed to compare the microwave 154
tomographic images with the ground-truth sections. It is 155
important to note that the GPR inspection of living trees is still 156
an open issue that poses some relevant technical challenges. 157
First, the acquisition of good quality data can be hindered 158
by the irregular shape of the tree and its surface roughness. 159
Moreover, ringing effects caused by antenna mismatching 160
dominate the early time response in the radargrams. Therefore, 161
as it will be shown in this article, a proper data processing 162
framework is crucial to achieve reliable images of the tree 163
cross-section. 164
This article is organized as follows. Section II reports a 165
description of the test site and the analysis of the raw data. 166
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Fig. 2. GPR measurement layout around the investigated “Acer Pseudopla-
tanus” tree.
and the results of the tomographic reconstructions follow in168
Section IV. Conclusions are reported in Section V.169
II. MEASUREMENT SURVEY AND RAW DATA170
A. Test Site171
The survey was performed at Gunnersbury Park, Ealing,172
London, U.K. (see Fig. 1). The investigated sycamore173
(Acer Pseudoplatanus) tree was selected under the advice of174
the London Borough of Ealing’s Tree Service. This tree was175
located along a tree-lined avenue inside the park, approxi-176
mately 10-m distant from other adjacent trees.177
As reported by the registered charity “Friends of178
Gunnersbury Park and Museum” [47], the investigated tree had179
been monitored since 2010, when a large cavity was found180
in the stem [48]. Over the past decade, the tree conditions181
had deteriorated, as increasing rotting and decay had been182
reported. This created significant safety concerns to the public183
and, hence, it was decided to fell the tree. The GPR survey was184
planned before the scheduled tree felling to collect reference185
information on the trunk internal structure, including the186
size of the hollow and the thickness of the sapwood layer.187
In this way, the effectiveness of the GPR equipment and the188
viability of the proposed processing framework were assessed189
by comparing the reconstructed images with the evidence from190
the actual tree cross-sections.191
B. GPR Equipment and Surveying Method192
The “Aladdin” 2-GHz hand-held antenna system, manufac-193
tured by IDS GeoRadar (Part of Hexagon), was deployed for194
testing purposes. The radargrams were collected with a time195
step t = 6.25·10−11 s and a spatial step s = 1 cm between196
the traces. The survey methodology was based on pseudo-197
circular perimetric GPR acquisitions. Each measurement was198
accurately positioned based on the distance (calculated using199
the wheel encoder attached to the antenna) from a given200
reference starting point, using an arc length parameterization201
approach, as described in [35].202
A number of 14 scans encircling the tree were performed 203
parallel to the ground, spaced 0.1 m each to one another. 204
Hence, the investigated area was a “cylinder” of 1.3 m height 205
(Fig. 2). 206
The first scan was taken at the bottom of the tree (h = 0 m), 207
whereas the final scan was collected at h = 1.3 m. The average 208
radius of the circle approximating the contour of the tree 209
across the investigated section was estimated to be equal to 210
0.63 m. Following the GPR survey, the tree was felled, and the 211
investigated section was cut into ∼0.2-m-thick slices, which 212
were subsequently used for validation purposes. 213
C. Raw Data Analysis 214
To assess the effectiveness of GPR in detecting the tree 215
cavity, geometric representations of the tree sections located 216
at heights h = 0 m (P1), h = 0.6 m (P2) and h = 1.3 m (P3), 217
respectively, were produced based on the visual information 218
collected after the tree felling operation (see Fig. 3). These 219
sections provide a comprehensive framework of the overall 220
inspected volume of the trunk from bottom to top. 221
Table I lists the main geometric characteristics of the 222
above-mentioned sections. Ri and ri denote the outer and 223
inner radii of the cross-section at the i th inspection height, 224
respectively; R̄ is the average radius of the trunk. R̄ − r̄ is 225
the average thickness of the sapwood; max |Ri − ri | is the 226
maximum i th sapwood thickness; min |Ri −ri | is the minimum 227
i th sapwood thickness. Moreover, ν is the percentage ratio 228
expressing the sapwood area AS over the full cross-sectional 229
area AT [i.e., the summation of the sapwood (AS) and the 230
hollow areas (AH )]; ξ is the percentage rate of sapwood 231
thickness reduction considering the thickness at the base 232
(i.e., section P1) as the reference. From the data listed in 233
Table I, it is clear how the thickness of the sapwood drastically 234
decreases from bottom to top, being ξ = 28.14% at middle 235
section, and ξ = 44.98% at the top section inspected. The 236
average sapwood thickness R̄ − r̄ is 20.17 cm (P1), 16.65 cm 237
(P2), and 11.63 cm (P3), with local maximum and minimum 238
thickness values consistent with the upward-decreasing trend. 239
It is also interesting to note that the area occupied by the 240
sapwood is relatively similar to the hollow area at sections 241
P1 and P2, whereas it decreases up to one third at section P3 242
(i.e., ν = 33.83%). This behavior is observed regardless from 243
the fact that the full cross-sectional area decreases from the 244
base to the middle section and increases from the middle to 245
the top section. 246
The raw radargrams (B-scans) collected at the considered 247
sections are depicted in Fig. 4. The figures are displayed 248
over a saturated color scale and highlight a very similar 249
behavior despite the geometric differences observed for the 250
tree cross-sections (see Fig. 3). This claim is also supported 251
by the curves plotted in Fig. 5, where the average traces along 252
the measurement direction for the three scans are compared. 253
Except for a time shift less than 1 ns, the average traces 254
show a similar trend, especially over the first 5 ns of the 255
time window. A major common trend observed across the 256
radargrams is the presence of significant reflections occurring 257
around same travel time instants from the first radar echo. 258
These reflections are likely related to the ringing effects 259
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Fig. 3. Plan view of the tree cross-sections at (a) h = 0 m, (b) h = 0.6 m, and (c) h = 1.3 m. The red dot denotes the initial measurement point and the
arrow indicates the movement direction of the GPR antenna along the bark.
TABLE I
MAIN GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REAL CROSS-SECTIONS CUT FROM THE INVESTIGATED TREE TRUNK
Fig. 4. Raw radargrams collected at the considered tree sections. (a) h = 0 m, (b) h = 0.6 m, and (c) h = 1.3 m.
Fig. 5. Average traces of the radargrams collected at the tree sections at
h = 0, 0.6, and 1.3 m.
due to the high dielectric permittivity of the investigated261
tree. Furthermore, it is worth to mention that the mismatch262
observed in Fig. 5 can also be partially related to nonoptimal263
continuous coupling conditions between the radar system and264
the bark, due to local surface irregularities.265
According to [50], the sapwood relative dielectric permit- 266
tivity is the highest compared with the permittivity of the 267
bark and the heartwood tissues, matching the premise of a 268
higher water content due to its main function of being a water 269
nutrient transportation layer. Due to the high permittivity of 270
the sapwood, which can vary in the range of 15–30 [49], a mis- 271
matching occurs between the GPR antenna impedance and the 272
medium impedance. As a result, a significant ringing arises and 273
overwhelms the response from buried targets. To cope with 274
this problem, time-domain filtering operations [51], [52] are 275
required to mitigate the clutter and achieve reliable informa- 276
tion. This point will be discussed in more detail in Section III. 277
III. PROCESSING STRATEGY: TIME-DOMAIN FILTERING 278
AND MICROWAVE TOMOGRAPHY APPROACH 279
This section presents the GPR data processing approach 280
with main steps reported in the block diagram of Fig. 6. 281
The raw radargram is processed through several time-domain 282
filtering operations. Following this, a reconstruction procedure, 283
based on the implementation of a microwave tomographic 284
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Fig. 6. Block diagram of the proposed GPR data processing framework.
to produce a tomographic image of the tree sections as the286
final output.287
A. Time-Domain Processing288
As shown in Section II-C, the raw radargrams are collected289
in the time domain and account for the total field, i.e., the290
direct coupling between the antennas, the reflection from the291
bark, and the field scattered by the inner anomalies. In more292
detail, the antenna coupling and the ringing effects cause a293
significant clutter that overwhelms the useful portion of weaker294
reflections/backscattering produced by the inner tree features.295
Therefore, a preprocessing is needed to mitigate the clutter296
before processing the data with the tomographic approach.297
The first operation is the zero-time setting, to set the zero298
of the fast-time axis at the air–tree bark interface. Afterwards,299
a time-gating operation is performed by enforcing to zero300
the part of the signal where direct coupling and ringing301
occurrences are dominant. Time-gating is followed by a back-302
ground removal to eliminate residual coupling and ringing303
components, which can be considered as spatially constant304
signal. In terms of the background removal, any individual305
radar trace (A-scan) is replaced with the difference between306
its value and the average of all the traces in the ungated part of307
the radargram. To highlight the effectiveness of the proposed308
data processing framework, radargrams achieved after the309
application of the full steps in the time-domain processing310
(Fig. 7) are first represented and compared with the radargrams311
obtained by a partial application of the time-domain processing312
(Fig. 8).313
The filtered radargrams are obtained for the tree sections by314
setting the zero time at 2.3 ns, the gating time at 5 ns, and315
by the application of the background removal (see Fig. 7).316
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed time-domain317
processing framework, the radargrams processed by the appli-318
cation of the background removal only are reported in the top319
of Fig. 8 [i.e., Fig. 8(a)–(c)], whereas the radargrams achieved 320
by the application of the time-gating only are reported in the 321
bottom of Fig. 8 [i.e., Fig. 8(d)–(e)]. The filtered radargrams 322
in Figs. 7 and 8 are displayed over the time window 0–12.7 ns 323
since, as mentioned before, the zero time on the raw data has 324
been set equal to 2.3 ns. Differently from those in Fig. 4, all 325
sets of radargrams in Fig. 8 are free from the horizontally 326
constant clutter due to the antenna coupling, although they 327
are still affected by a strong residual clutter. Specifically, 328
the radargrams in the top [Fig. 8(a)–(c)] are affected by strong 329
amplitude residual clutter in the early time response (up to 330
about 3 ns), which is not fully removed by the background 331
removal, likely related to the effects of nonoptimal surface 332
regularity conditions across the full perimeter of the bark. 333
Conversely, those in the bottom [Fig. 8(d)–(f)] are affected 334
by a constant clutter occurring over the entire observation 335
time window, with an amplitude comparable with that of the 336
useful signals. Hence, time-gating and background removal 337
are both required to eliminate the residual clutter (see Fig. 7). 338
Of course, since time-gating enforces to zero the radargrams 339
up to 5 ns, i.e., in the interval 0–2.7 ns once setting the zero 340
time, it is not possible to achieve any information about the 341
shallower part of the sapwood. On the other hand, background 342
removal attenuates the signals due to the sapwood–cavity 343
interface occurring at the same travel time. 344
Regarding the estimation of a reference average value of 345
the tree dielectric permittivity, it is fair to observe that this is 346
a rather challenging task. In fact, the lack of clear diffraction 347
hyperbolas in the radargrams and of any reflection from the 348
opposite side of the trunk did not allow to estimate the velocity 349
of the electromagnetic wave from the available data. 350
Therefore, here we assume a relative permittivity of the 351
hollow tree in the range of 15–25, based on the available 352
literature data [49], [50]. 353
Accordingly, the “blind” zone in the sapwood due to time- 354
gating operation extends from the bark up to a reference depth 355
in the range of 8–10 cm. In view of the above, the filtered 356
radargrams in Fig. 7 are the datasets used for the imaging 357
in this article. As it is shown in Fig. 6, the radargrams are 358
first transformed in the frequency domain by the applica- 359
tion of a Fourier transform and, finally, they are processed 360
using the microwave tomographic approach, as discussed in 361
Section III-B. 362
B. Microwave Tomography Approach 363
The GPR imaging is performed by means of the microwave 364
tomography inversion approach presented in [46]. The 365
approach exploits a linear model of the electromagnetic 366
scattering based on the Born approximation [39], [40]. This 367
inverse modeling allows to achieve a qualitative reconstruction 368
of the buried targets in terms of their location and size 369
estimation [54]. 370
In more detail, considering the scenario under investigation 371
and the deployed GPR system, we assume a 2-D geometry 372
with a multimonostatic/multifrequency configuration. The 373
2-D geometry considers the cross-section of the tree trunk at 374
the height where the measurement points rm are located, as the 375
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Fig. 7. Radargrams achieved after the application of the zero-time setting, time-gating, and background removal. (a) h = 0 m. (b) h = 0.6 m. (c) h = 1.3 m.
Fig. 8. Radargrams achieved after the application of the zero-time setting (Top) with background removal only and (Bottom) with time-gating only.
(a) and (d) h = 0 m. (b) and (e) h = 0.6 m. (c) and (f) h = 1.3 m.
constant height, and a homogeneous medium with a constant377
relative dielectric permittivity εb is assumed as the reference378
scenario.379
According to the above, the measured scattered field Es380
at each measurement point rm (antenna location) and angular381




ge(rm, r, ω)Einc(r, ω)χ(r)d r (1)383
where the contrast function χ accounts for the difference384
between the targets’ permittivity and the permittivity of the385
background medium. kb is the wavenumber of the medium,386
Einc is the incident field (i.e., the field in absence of targets)387
in D, and ge is the external Green’s function accounting for388
the radiation at rm by an elementary source located at r.389
A transverse magnetic (TM) polarization is considered where390
the source radiating the incident field is assumed as a filamen- 391
tary electric current orthogonal to the investigation domain. 392
The solution to the integral equation in (1) has largely 393
been discussed in the literature (see [39], [40]). Notably, 394
the inverse problem in (1) is ill-posed and a regularized 395
solution is found by resorting to the truncated singular value 396






vn . (2) 398
In (2), the symbol ,  is the scalar product in the data 399
space, {σn, un, vn}∞n=1 is the singular spectrum of the operator 400
L, where the singular values σn are sorted in a descending 401
order, and {un}∞n=1 and {vn}∞n=1 are orthonormal basis func- 402
tions for the data and unknown spaces, respectively. Nt is 403
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Fig. 9. Simulated tree section with an inner cavity (dark brown region). The
sapwood is the region in yellow.
accuracy and stability of the solution. The modulus of the405
regularized contrast function χ̃ is a spatial map referred to as406
the tomographic image.407
C. Numerical Results408
Before dealing with the processing of the experimental data,409
we perform a numerical analysis to test the capabilities of the410
microwave tomographic approach in providing useful insights411
for a reliable interpretation of the tomographic reconstructions412
in real-life scenarios. The main goals in this section are: 1) to413
identify the presence of an inner cavity and the geometry of414
the sapwood (structural) layer and 2) to verify the effects of415
errors in the assumption of permittivity by model compared416
with the actual (true) permittivity value for reconstructions417
with the microwave tomographic approach.418
1) Detection of Tree Internal Geometric Features: Regard-419
ing the detection of the internal geometric features of a hollow420
tree, it is worthy to recall the filtering properties of the421
linear inverse operator in (1), under the reflection configuration422
considered here. To elaborate, a low-pass filtering along the423
direction of movement of the antenna and a band-pass filtering424
along the depth arise (see the discussion in [45]). Therefore,425
the tomographic images achieved by inverting (1) will be able426
to reconstruct the fast variations in the contrast function along427
the depth.428
In the case at hand, significant and fast variations in the429
relative dielectric permittivity occur at the interface between430
the sapwood and the cavity (i.e., the transition between the431
high permittivity of the sapwood and the free-space permittiv-432
ity). Accordingly, the microwave tomography can detect and433
geometrically estimate the interface between the sapwood and434
the inner cavity.435
The above considerations are clarified by the reconstruc-436
tion performed on the simulated tree geometry represented437
in Fig. 9. In this case scenario, the tree has a circular section438
with a radius of 0.8 m and contains a cavity with an irregular439
shape (dark brown area in Fig. 9). The sapwood region (yellow440
area in Fig. 9) is homogeneous with a relative permittivity441
εb = 20 and an electric conductivity σb = 0.05 S/m. The tree442
is probed by an electric line current operating in the band443
[500, 2000] MHz and moving along the tree perimeter with444
a spacing of 1.1 cm. A simulated radargram [Fig. 10(a)] was445
Fig. 10. (a) Simulated radargram and (b) tomographic reconstruction for the
scenario depicted in Fig. 9.
generated by means of the numerical solver GPRmax2D [54]. 446
This was processed in the time domain by setting the zero 447
time at 0.7 ns and applying a time-gating up to 1 ns, 448
followed by a background removal. The filtered radargram 449
was transformed in the frequency domain over the operating 450
band [500, 2000] MHz at steps of 25 MHz. A background 451
scenario made of a homogeneous medium with a relative 452
dielectric permittivity equal to 20 has been considered for 453
data inversion purposes. The tomographic reconstruction is 454
achieved via TSVD with a threshold level at −30 dB. 455
The tomographic image is depicted in Fig. 10(b) and shows 456
a reliable reconstruction of the interface corresponding to the 457
transition between the sapwood and the cavity. The resolution 458
achievable at the interface sections is related to the bandwidth 459
of the signal and the permittivity assumed in the inverse 460
model [51]; in the case at hand, the resolution along the depth 461
is about 2 cm. 462
2) Sensitivity Analysis: This section aims at assessing how 463
the internal reconstruction of a typical hollow tree configura- 464
tion by the tomographic inversion approach depends on the 465
input permittivity value and changes according to its model 466
value. 467
To elaborate, we verify the scale and distribution of pre- 468
diction errors linked with the assumption of permittivity in 469
the model in relationship to the actual (true) permittivity 470
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Fig. 11. Tomographic reconstructions for the scenario depicted in Fig. 9 achieved through different combinations of model and true permittivity values.
(a) εb = 15 and εm = 15. (b) εb = 20 and εm = 20. (c) εb = 25 and εm = 25. (d) εb = 20 and εm = 15. (e) εb = 20 and εm = 20. (f) εb = 20 and
εm = 25.
tomography inversion approach. The sensitivity analysis con-472
siders the depth position of the sapwood–cavity interface473
as the reference parameter for the evaluation of the model474
errors.475
To this purpose, reconstructions were performed in refer-476
ence to the simulated tree section in Fig. 9, where com-477
binations of three different values of relative dielectric per-478
mittivity, i.e., ε = 15, 20, and 25, have been considered479
as true permittivity εb and model permittivity εm , case by480
case. These permittivity values were selected in line with the481
outcomes obtained in [49]. It is worth mentioning that the482
effect of a relative dielectric permittivity model assumption483
error of ±5 has been investigated in this sensitivity analysis.484
This is to effectively represent the variations in water con-485
tent within the sapwood layer relevant to early-stage decay486
conditions.487
In detail, the two following scenarios have been simulated488
and tomographic reconstructions were produced accordingly489
(Fig. 11): 1) true permittivity εb matching the model490
permittivity εm [Fig. 11(a)–(c)] and 2) true permittivity491
(εb = 20 assumed as the benchmark) different from the model492
permittivity (εb = 15, 25) [Fig. 11(d)–(f)]. Fig. 11(a)–(c)493
shows that when εm = εb, the reconstructed contrast func-494
tion perfectly matches the sapwood–cavity interface geometry,495
with enhancements in the image resolution observed in case496
of higher permittivity values. Conversely, when permittivity497
values assumed in the inverse model differ from the true498
permittivity, an error occurs in the prediction of the true499
depth position of the sapwood–cavity interface. This is shown500
in Fig. 11(d) and (f), where the true permittivity εb = 20 is501
underestimated and overestimated, respectively, as opposed to502
the image reconstruction in Fig. 11(e) (εm = εb = 20), where503
no prediction errors occur.504
TABLE II
MAIN STATISTICS FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE MODEL ERROR ALONG
THE SAPWOOD–CAVITY INTERFACE IN FIG. 11(d)–(f)
To quantify the model prediction errors on the sapwood– 505
cavity interface in Fig. 11(d)–(f), the theory discussed in [55] 506
is used here. To elaborate, when the assumed (model) per- 507
mittivity εm is smaller (or larger) than the actual (true) value 508
of the permittivity εb, the modeled target depth zm is larger 509







The model error ψ can therefore be worked out from (3) 513
as the absolute difference between the estimated target depth 514
zm and the true depth zb, as follows: 515






Fig. 12 reports the distribution of the model errors along the 517
actual air–sapwood interface in reference to the tomographic 518
reconstructions in Fig. 11(d)–(f). 519
Being constant the difference between the model and 520
true permittivity for the combinations εb = 20 and 521
εm = 15 [Fig. 11(d)], and εb = 20 and εm = 25 [Fig. 11(f)], 522
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Fig. 12. Error distribution along the sapwood–cavity interface for the
tomographic reconstructions in Fig. 11(d)–(f).
true permittivity is underestimated. This behavior is consistent524
with (4) which indicates how the model error depends on525
the ratio between the true and the model permittivity. Under-526
estimation of the true permittivity is also confirmed by the527
statistics reported in Table II, where the absolute mean error528
ψ̄ for εm = 15 and εm = 25 is 0.96 and 0.66 cm, respectively.529
In addition, it is important to observe that a maximum error530
of ∼3 cm is expected in case similar permittivity values are531
considered for the estimation of the sapwood–cavity interface532
position in hollow trees.533
IV. REAL RECONSTRUCTIONS: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION534
In this section, we show the reconstruction results of the535
real tree sections in Fig. 3 achieved by the application of536
the data processing framework represented in Fig. 6. To this537
end, the filtered radargrams in Fig. 7 are transformed into the538
frequency domain over the interval 500–2000 MHz with steps539
of 25 MHz.540
For data inversion, the measurement points are defined to541
account for the exact positions of the antenna along the tree542
trunk perimeter. These positions are determined using the arc543
length parameterization approach, as described in [35]. The544
shape of the trunk is initially discretized {x, y ∈ R|x, y > 0},545
where the vectors x ∈ Rn and y ∈ Rn contain the n dis-546
tinct coordinates around the investigated trunk. Subsequently,547
the vector θ ∈ Rn is defined with n equidistant points from548
zero to one. A spline interpolation is used to map both x and549
y with respect to θ , i.e., F = P(θ),Q(θ), where P(θ ) and550
Q(θ ) are the continuous representation of the x , y coordinates,551
respectively.552
The arc length of the curve F is then evaluated using s(τ ) =553 ∫ τ
0 (dF/dθ)dθ . The latter integral is calculated numerically554
for different τ . The values of τ are then expressed analytically555
with respect to s(τ ) using a spline interpolation. Therefore,556
for a given distance s(τ ), we can derive the parametric557
variable τ . Knowing the parametric variable τ associated558
with a specific distance allows us to calculate the coordinates559
F = P(τ ),Q(τ ) subject to the distance measured using the560
wheel-measuring device available in most commercial GPR 561
systems. 562
The investigation domain matches with the actual tree 563
cross-section and it is discretized into square image pixels 564
with size 1 cm. The reconstruction results presented in this 565
article are achieved by considering three different values 566
of relative dielectric permittivity, i.e., εb = 15, 20, and 567
25, for the cross-sectional reference scenarios at h = 0 m 568
(Fig. 13), h = 0.6 m (Fig. 14), and h = 1.3 m (Fig. 14), 569
for consistency with the permittivity values used in the 570
numerical simulations and in line with the outcomes obtained 571
in [49]. 572
To allow a quantitative analysis of the viability of the 573
microwave tomography inversion approach in estimating the 574
thickness of the sapwood structural layer, the tomographic 575
reconstructions in Figs. 13–15 were converted into binary 576
images, and subsequently a spline interpolation was applied to 577
reconstruct the inner sapwood–cavity interface in a continuous 578
manner (Fig. 16). The main outcomes from the evaluation 579
of the sapwood–cavity interface in the binary tomographic 580
images are listed in Table III in terms of the average thickness 581
of the sapwood R̄ − r̄ , the hollow area AH , and the sapwood 582
area AS . These are reported by considering the three values 583
of relative dielectric permittivity, i.e., εb = 15, 20, and 25 for 584
all the three cross-sectional reference scenarios at h = 0 m, 585
h = 0.6 m, and h = 1.3 m. For comparison purposes, 586
the absolute errors Δ between the reconstructed and real 587
scenarios and the absolute percentage errors ξ , κ , and ς are 588
reported for R̄ − r̄ , AH , and AS , respectively. 589
Regarding the bottom cross-section at h = 0 m, the tomo- 590
graphic images displayed in the top panels of Fig. 13 show 591
that the sapwood–cavity interface is clearly identified in all the 592
three cases of the considered background relative dielectric 593
permittivity. This agrees with the tomographic reconstruc- 594
tion obtained in the simulated scenario (Fig. 10). Moreover, 595
higher reference permittivity values produce a slight resolution 596
enhancement in the tomographic images and the reconstruction 597
of the interface is closer to the outer surface due to the smaller 598
propagation velocity in the assumed model, as observed 599
in Fig. 11(d). 600
The bottom panels of Fig. 13 show the tomographic images 601
with the actual cross-sections superimposed. It can be noted 602
that the use of εb = 25 allows to achieve the best reconstruc- 603
tion of the sapwood–cavity interface in terms of the accuracy 604
of the localization and the spatial resolution. This claim is 605
confirmed by the analysis of the corresponding binary images 606
at cross-section h = 0 m in Fig. 16(a)–(c), where the best inter- 607
face reconstruction is achieved for εb = 25, despite the slightly 608
lower percentage errors ξ , κ , and ς obtained when εb = 20. 609
Predictions from the application of the tomographic inversion 610
approach return an average sapwood thickness of 20.95 and 611
19.10 cm when εb = 20 and εb = 25, respectively, compared 612
with the real-truth thickness of 20.17 cm. 613
The tomographic images in Fig. 14 refer to the cross-section 614
at h = 0.6 m. The interface between the sapwood and the 615
cavity is clearly visible, and the permittivity value εb = 25 pro- 616
vides the best reconstruction in terms of localization accuracy 617
and the resolution of the sapwood–cavity interface. This can be 618
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Fig. 13. (Top) Tomographic images and (Bottom) tomographic images with the actual cross-sections superimposed for the tree section at h = 0 m and
(From left to right) three increasing values of the background relative dielectric permittivity. (a) εb = 15. (b) εb = 20. (c) εb = 25. Color scale [0.1, 0.8].
TABLE III
REAL VERSUS PERMITTIVITY-BASED MODELED VALUES OF MAIN TREE GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS FROM THE INVESTIGATED
CROSS-SECTIONS AND ABSOLUTE AND PERCENTAGE PREDICTION ERRORS BASED ON DATA ANALYSIS OF THE BINARY
TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGES IN FIG. 16. REAL PARAMETER VALUES ARE IN BOLD
(cross-section h = 0.60 m), where the best matching is again620
observed when εb = 25. The accuracy of the algorithm in621
the case of the highest background permittivity is further622
confirmed by the very high prediction accuracy in absolute623
values for the sapwood thickness (i.e., 16.50 cm against624
16.65 cm for the ground-truth value), the hollow area AH625
(5912.08 cm2 against a ground-truth reference of 5871 cm2),626
and the sapwood area AS (5352.44 cm2 against a ground-627
truth reference of 5393.52 cm2). These values return the628
lowest percentage errors (<1%) observed across the three629
analyzed parameters, as opposed to the predictions achieved630
when εb = 15 and εb = 20 (Table III).631
Fig. 15 displays the tomographic images relevant to the632
top section at h = 1.3 m. In this scenario, the per-633
mittivity values εb = 20 and εb = 25 provide a simi-634
lar qualitative reconstruction of the interface in terms of 635
the accuracy of the location, whereas an improved resolu- 636
tion is reached when εb = 25. However, the analysis of 637
the corresponding binary images in Fig. 16(g)–(i) (cross- 638
section h = 1.30 m) shows that the best localization of 639
the interface is again achieved with a medium permittivity 640
εb = 25. 641
This is further confirmed by the very close prediction in 642
the absolute value of the average sapwood thickness for this 643
cross-section (i.e., 11.09 cm) compared with the ground-truth 644
evidence of 11.63 cm. In general, the model percentage errors 645
in Table III indicate that a medium permittivity εb = 25 pro- 646
vides the lowest errors (<5%) against the real values of 647
the three analyzed parameters, compared with εb = 15 and 648
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Fig. 14. (Top) Tomographic images and (Bottom) tomographic images with the actual cross-sections superimposed for the tree section at h = 0.6 m and
(From left to right) three increasing values of the background relative dielectric permittivity. (a) εb = 15. (b) εb = 20. (c) εb = 25. Color scale [0.1, 0.8].
Fig. 15. (Top) Tomographic images and (Bottom) tomographic images with the actual cross-sections superimposed for the tree section h = 1.3 m and (From
left to right) three increasing values of the background relative dielectric permittivity. (a) εb = 15. (b) εb = 20. (c) εb = 25. Color scale [0.1, 0.8].
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS650
This study reports a demonstration of the GPR capability651
enhanced by a microwave tomographic inversion approach in652
detecting hollows and cavities in tree trunks. The data collec-653
tion methodology and the hand-held GPR antenna system and654
the central frequency (2 GHz) used for the measurements on655
a living tree have proven viable for the inspection of hollow656
trees. The application of a tomographic inversion approach657
has demonstrated to be effective in detecting the main struc- 658
tural features of a hollow tree, in terms of the sapwood– 659
cavity interface location, the sapwood layer thickness, and its
660
cross-section surface, with a centimeter prediction accuracy.
661
However, it is observed that the provision of a dedicated data 662
processing framework and, more specifically, clutter mitigation
663
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Fig. 16. Binary images converted from the tomographic images in Figs. 13–15 with the reconstructed sapwood–cavity interface (dashed internal line) for
(From left to right) three increasing values of the background relative dielectric permittivity. Tree section h = 0 m. [(a) εb = 15. (b) εb = 20. (c) εb = 25].
Tree section h = 0.6 m. [(d) εb = 15. (e) εb = 20. (f) εb = 25]. Tree section h = 1.3 m. [(g) εb = 15. (h) εb = 20. (i) εb = 25]. The yellow solid line
internal to the tree sections represents the actual (true) sapwood–cavity interface.
Future research could task itself on the use of reflection-666
based methods for the estimation of the tree permittivity,667
to address lack of source of information such as clear reflection668
hyperbolas and localized targets, i.e., a very common condition669
in hollow trees. In addition, an investigation into the use670
of multifrequency GPR data collected on different species671
and size of hollow tree trunks could allow to explore the672
significance of using a higher amount of information, in terms673
of both the GPR datasets and the physical configuration of674
the trees. Studying these factors can contribute to expand the675
application of the proposed methodology to other hollow tree676
types. Moreover, the use of a GPR antenna system designed on677
purpose for the investigation of high dielectric media, such as678
the internal layers of living trees, may allow for the collection679
of data with minimum ringing effects due to the antenna680
mismatch with the bark surface.681
Additional future developments could be focused on the use682
of integrated NDT methods, such as laser scanners, GPS, and683
accelerometers, to allow for accurate and automatic recon-684
structions of the tree trunk outer surface. Finally, the inves-685
tigation of new data collection and processing strategies686
can be explored with the aim to achieve pseudo or full687
3-D representations of the internal structure of trees following 688
the approaches presented in [56] and [57]. 689
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